
You’ll find here the different answers to the frequently ask questions about the International Scout 

Week 2019: 

1. When and were will take place the International Scout Week (ISW)? 

From Monday 29.07. to Sunday 04.08.2019 in DPSG federal center in Westernohe on the 

different campsites of „Altenberg“ place. 

2. How much cost the participation to the ISW and what do we pay exactly ? 

Participation is 25,20 € per person. The costs include participation to all the programm items 

of the ISW, the overnight stay on the campsite, use of lumber amd firewood, use of wash 

houses. The food is not included in the price. 

3. When and how can I (me or my group) register ? 

The registration (with name, organisation, adress, phone number, email adress, number of 

people, age of people) can be sent directly to the email adress westernohe@gmail.com. 

There is no registration paper. When you want to register at the last minute, please phone us 

directly. 

4. What is the programm of the week ? 

There will be three programm items: The  welcome evening, where the participants will have 

time to discuss and learn each other ; the international cooking challenge, where the 

participants will present a speciality from there country ; A campfire evening where 

specificities of our region will be presented. 

5. Who can participate ? 

Everyone who is interested in international and cultural exchanges. No matter if you’re alone 

or in a group, if you’re scout or not, if you come from far away or if you’re close from here. 

Were happy to host a large diversity of people in Westernohe. 

6. How old the participants should be ? 

There is no age requirement. 

7. May I/we arrive sooner and stay longer ? 

There is no problem to come sooner in Westernohe and stay a longer as the dates of the 

ISW. You just need to inform us of it in youre registration email. 

8. May I cancel my registration (with a notice before the ISW) ? 

In case of canceling of your registration, the General Business conditions of DPSG 

Bundeszentrum in Westernohe takes effects. 

 

If you have any other question, please do not hesitate to contact us by phone on the 02664-50745 or 

by email on the following adresses : westernohe@dpsg.de or internationales@dpsg.de  
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